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Abstract
Background: The aim of this paper is to explore the relationships between mothers’ report of parental weight talk
about her daughter, herself, and others, and adolescent girls’ weight-related behaviors and cognitions among a
socio-demographically diverse population of mothers and their adolescent daughters.
Methods: Data were drawn from the baseline assessment of 218 mother/adolescent daughter dyads. Mothers
completed survey items regarding the frequency of weight talk by parents, and girls completed survey items
assessing outcomes including body dissatisfaction, depressive symptomology, use of extreme weight control
methods, and binge eating.
Results: More frequent comments to daughters about their weight were associated with higher depressive
symptomology (p = 0.041), greater prevalence of extreme weight control behaviors (p = 0.040), and greater
prevalence of binge eating (p = 0.048) among girls after adjustment for socio-demographic characteristics and girls’
standardized body mass index (BMI). For example, among girls whose parents never commented on their weight,
4.2% reported use of any extreme weight control behaviors, while 23.2% of girls whose parents frequently
commented on their weight reported use of any of these behaviors. Mothers’ more frequent talk about their own
weight, shape, or size was associated with lower self-worth (p = 0.007) and higher depressive symptomology
(p = 0.004) among girls.
Conclusions: Frequent parental weight talk as perceived by mothers was associated with adolescent girls’ use of
harmful weight control methods and poor psychological health, while no associations were found between weight
talk and girls’ use of healthful weight control strategies. Interventions that help parents create a family environment
that supports healthful activities while reducing weight-related talk may be particularly effective in decreasing the
prevalence of harmful outcomes among adolescent girls.
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Background
Among adolescent girls, weight-related problems such as
body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, and use of extreme methods to lose weight are highly prevalent, interrelated, and deleterious to girls’ health and well-being
[1]. In an effort to identify risk factors for the development of weight-related problems among adolescent girls,
several cross-sectional (e.g. [2-7]) and longitudinal (e.g.
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[8-10]) studies have examined the potential roles of parental behavior and parent–child interactions around
weight, body shape and size, and dieting. This body of
work has generally suggested that excessive talk about
weight by families is correlated with harmful behaviors
in youth. Specifically, direct weight talk, or comments
directed toward the adolescent regarding their weight and
dieting, have been found to be associated with higher
levels of depressive symptoms, preoccupation with weight
loss, and unhealthy weight control behaviors in crosssectional studies among adolescent girls [4-7,11]. Some
have hypothesized that indirect weight talk, or that for
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which the child is not the focus, such as a mother’s comments about her own weight, may have less of an association with adolescents’ negative outcomes; however, the
body of literature on indirect weight talk is small and has
produced inconsistent findings [7,12-14].
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) [15] provides a basis
for understanding the role of parental weight talk in
adolescent girls’ health beliefs and behaviors. SCT suggests that environmental and personal factors interact to
affect health behaviors. Sociocultural values and norms
can be communicated and intensified through behavior
modeling by others to influence individuals’ personal
beliefs and behaviors. Thus, the pervasive cultural importance placed on slenderness for girls may be further emphasized through mothers’ modeling of weight-related
beliefs and behaviors through direct and indirect weight
talk [16]. These environmental factors of social norms and
parental behavior modeling may then contribute to girls’
personal beliefs about her body and weight, as well as general psycho-social health, which in turn influence her
weight-related behaviors.
The majority of studies exploring associations between
parental behaviors, including family weight talk, and
adolescents’ weight-related problems have utilized data
reported by the youth themselves. For example, in a recent review of both cross-sectional and longitudinal
studies examining parental correlates of youths’ body
image disturbance and disordered eating, 41 of 56 studies included data only reported by adolescents [17].
Studies that assess adolescent-perceived parental behavior have fairly consistently observed associations
between parental behavior and adolescent outcomes
[12,18,19]. Meanwhile, examinations of parent-reported
behavior have yielded mixed results [2,18,19]. Several
suggestions have been offered for why adolescents’ report has been more strongly tied to adolescents’ behavior than parents’ report, including that adolescents who
are preoccupied with their weight and engaging in unhealthy weight control behaviors perceive their parents’
actions to be about weight or encouraging of dieting
even if the parent did not intend for it to be so [20]. Regardless of the reason why adolescents’ perceptions are
more predictive of their own behavior, a perception by
researchers that parents’ perspective of family weight
talk is less important [10] limits identification of potential intervention opportunities with families. With little
research utilizing parent report of weight talk, researchers and clinicians are left unsure whether parents’
behavior is a priority target area for intervention, or
whether working with the adolescent directly to alter
their perceptions of family weight talk may be sufficient
to reduce risk.
Given the importance of understanding the role of family weight talk, both direct and indirect, in adolescent girls’
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cognitions and behaviors, this study aims to examine the
cross-sectional relationships between mother-reported
parental weight talk and a wide range of daughters’ outcomes including depression, self-esteem, use of weight
control behaviors, and prevalence of binge eating. This
study draws upon a socio-demographically diverse sample
of high school-aged girls, an important addition to the
literature as many previous studies of weight control
and disordered eating outcomes have utilized primarily
higher socio-economic status, Caucasian study populations [8,21,22], despite the comparable prevalence of
unhealthy weight control behaviors and low body satisfaction among adolescents from many racial and ethnic
groups [23,24].

Methods
Study design

Data for this study were drawn from the baseline assessment of 218 dyads of mothers and their adolescent
daughters who participated in New Moves, a schoolbased intervention designed to prevent obesity and other
weight-related problems. Detailed information about the
New Moves intervention trial has been published elsewhere [25]. Twelve high schools in the Minneapolis/St
Paul metropolitan area participated in the New Moves
intervention trial during either the 2007/2008 or 2008/
2009 school years. On average across the 12 schools,
56% of students were eligible for free or reduced school
breakfast and lunch. Of the 356 girls who participated in
New Moves, 71% (253) of their parents completed a survey that assessed characteristics of the family environment. Of the 253 parents who completed a parent survey,
86.2% (218) identified themselves as a mother, stepmother,
or other female guardian, and therefore were included in
the current study. Data from fathers were not included as
there were an insufficient number of fathers in the study
to make valid conclusions.
Girls completed baseline data collection during either
the end of spring semester or beginning of fall semester
preceding their participation in New Moves. The large
majority of data collection occurred at the University of
Minnesota’s General Clinical Research Center, with a
small number of girls completing the study measures at
their school. An invitation for parents to participate in
the study coupled with a parent survey was mailed to
the girls’ homes after parents provided consent for their
daughter’s participation in New Moves. The majority of
parents completing surveys did so via mail, while 2% of
the 253 participating parents completed the survey over
the phone with the assistance of trained study staff. The
study was approved by the University of Minnesota’s
Institutional Review Board and by each participating
school district. Parents and girls provided consent/assent
for their participation in the study.
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Study sample

Among the 218 mothers/caregivers, 91.3% reported that
they were the adolescent girls’ mother, 2.3% reported
that they were their stepmother, and 6.4% reported that
they were another female guardian. Fairly equal proportions of mothers reported each of the 4 levels of educational attainment ranging from less than a high school
degree to completing college. The sample was racially
and ethnically diverse with 24.3% of girls reporting they
were African-American, 29.8% white, 9.6% Hispanic/Latina, and 24.8% Asian. Approximately half (50.5%) of
girls were underweight or normal weight, 17.9% were
overweight, and 31.7% were obese. Girls’ were on average 15.6 (SD = 1.1) years old.
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combined with “often” to create a 4 category variable for
the three types of weight talk.
Girls’ body dissatisfaction

Girls’ body dissatisfaction was measured with a modified version of the Body Shape Satisfaction Scale
[24,27]. Ten questions assessed satisfaction with weight,
height and different areas of the body (e.g. stomach,
thighs). Questions had six response categories from
“very dissatisfied” to “very satisfied” and scores across
the 10 questions were summed with higher values
representing greater dissatisfaction (test/retest r = 0.84,
Cronbach’s α = 0.92).
Girls’ self-worth

Measures

Items included on the survey completed by girls were
tested for overall comprehension and item/scale psychometrics among a sample of girls who participated in a
pilot test of the New Moves intervention. To determine
reliability of the variables, 48 girls completed the survey
twice with two weeks in between. For each variable, the
correlation between the responses to each survey was calculated to determine test/retest reliability. An additional
test of reliability was performed to determine internal
consistency of each scale using data from the sample of
girls who participated in the full New Moves intervention
trial (n = 356). Psychometric information from these
methods for each measure is reported below. Selection of
constructs for the survey completed by parents was
guided by previous research that identified components of
the family environment associated with youths’ weight
and weight-related behaviors. Survey items were selected
based on their psychometric qualities from previous research, and pilot tested by 10 parents of adolescents for
applicability and comprehension.
Parental weight talk

The frequency of three types of weight talk: parental
weight talk directed at daughters, mothers’ weight talk
directed at themselves, and mothers’ weight talk about
others, were reported by the mothers utilizing the following three questions, “How often do either you or your
spouse/significant other make comments to your daughter
about her weight?”; “How often do you talk about your
own weight, shape, or size?”; and “How often do you make
comments about other people’s weight, shape, or size?”
Response options were on a 5-point Likert scale and included: “never,” “rarely,” “sometimes,” “often,” and “very
often.” These items were adapted from previously utilized
measures of parental weight talk that demonstrated good
psychometric properties [26]. Due to the low frequency of
mothers reporting use of weight talk directed at their
daughters or others “very often,” this category was

Self-worth was measured with five questions of perceived global self-worth from the Harter Global Self
Worth scale [28]. Girls were asked to compare two
statements and identify which one described them better, and then note whether that statement was “Really
true for me” or “Sort of true for me.” An example of
statements that girls selected from are, “Some teenagers
are often disappointed with themselves” and “Other
teenagers are pretty pleased with themselves” (test/retest
r = 0.78, Cronbach’s α = 0.79).
Girls’ depression

Depressive symptoms were measured using the 6-item
Kandel and Davies scale [29], which has been validated
in an adolescent population. Girls were asked, “During
the PAST MONTH, how often have you been bothered
or troubled by…” “Feeling too tired to do things”; “having trouble going to sleep or staying asleep”; “feeling unhappy, sad, or depressed”; “feeling hopeless about the
future”; “feeling nervous or tense”; and “worrying too
much about things.” Response options included “not at
all,” “sometimes,” or “very much.” Higher scores are indicative of more depressed mood (test-retest r = 0.83,
Cronbach’s α = 0.79).
Girls’ weight control behaviors

Weight control behaviors were assessed with the question “Have you done any of the following things in order
to lose weight or keep from gaining weight during the
past month?”(yes/no). Behaviors categorized as extreme
unhealthy weight control behaviors included: 1) took
diet pills, 2) made myself vomit, 3) used laxatives, and 4)
used diuretics (test/retest r = 0.70). Unhealthy weight
control behaviors included all of the above and also: 1)
fasted, 2) ate very little, 3) used food substitutes, 4)
skipped meals, 5) smoked more cigarettes, and 6) gone
on a diet (test/retest r = 0.80). Healthy weight control behaviors included: 1) exercised, 2) ate more fruits and
vegetables, 3) ate fewer high fat foods, 4) drank less
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regular soda pop or sweetened beverages, 5) paid attention to portion sizes, and 6) ate fewer sweets (test/retest
r = 0.83) [24]. Mean levels of the total number of healthy
weight control behaviors reported and the percent of
girls engaging in any unhealthy weight control behaviors
and extreme weight control behaviors were calculated.
Girls’ binge eating

Binge eating with loss of control was assessed with two
questions. Girls were first asked, “In the past month,
have you ever eaten so much food in a short period of
time that you would be embarrassed if others saw you
(binge eating)?” If girls responded yes to this question,
they were asked to respond to the question: “During the
time when you ate this way, did you feel you couldn’t
stop eating or control what or how much you were eating?” Response options were “yes” or “no.” Girls were
classified as engaging in binge eating with loss of control if they answered “yes” to both questions (test/retest
r = 1.00) [30,31].
Covariates

Girls self-reported their own race/ethnicity and girls’
ages were calculated from their birth date as recorded
on their consent form. Girls’ body mass index (BMI)
was calculated from girls’ weight and height as measured
by trained study staff. BMI was calculated using the formula: weight in kilograms divided by height in meters
squared and was converted to age-adjusted z-scores and
percentiles, and girls’ weight status was determined with
girls with a BMI percentile less than 5 categorized as
underweight, less than 85 categorized as normal weight,
between 85 and 95 categorized as overweight, and
greater than or equal to 95 categorized as obese [32,33].
Only 2.3% of girls in the sample were underweight, so
the underweight and normal weight categories were
combined for analysis.
Statistical analysis

Frequency of socio-demographic characteristics of
mother/daughter dyads, percent of daughters who were
underweight/normal weight, overweight, and obese, and
frequency of the three types of weight talk were calculated. To examine associations between mother-reported
weight talk and the girls’ outcomes represented continuously (i.e., body dissatisfaction, self-worth, depression,
and number of healthy weight control behaviors used),
hierarchical linear regression models were developed
with separate models for each of the three types of
weight talk. Girls’ race/ethnicity and age were included
as covariates. Additionally, girls’ BMI z-score was included as a covariate in order to remove confounding of
the relationship between weight talk and girls’ outcomes
by girls’ relative weight. A variable representing the
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school that girls attended was included in the models
as a random effect to account for correlation of outcomes among girls who attended school together. Adjusted means and associated standard errors were
generated, and a test of linear trend of the mean level
of girls’ outcomes across the 4 levels of weight talk
was conducted. For the dichotomous outcomes of unhealthy weight control behaviors, extreme weight control behaviors, and binge eating with loss of control,
hierarchal logistic regression models including girls’
race/ethnicity, age, and BMI z-score as covariates and
a random effect for girls’ school were developed. The
predicted probabilities for each observation in the
data set at the observed value of the covariate variables were computed, and the average of these predicted values (which can be viewed as a generalization
of standardization to the total study population) was reported. A test of linear trend of the average predicted
probabilities across the 4 levels of weight talk was
conducted.

Results
Twenty-seven percent of mothers reported commenting
on their own weight, shape, or size often or very often,
while a smaller proportion reported that either they or
their significant other commented on their daughters’
weight often or very often, or reported they commented
on others’ weight, shape, or size often or very often (12.4%
and 13.0%, respectively). Nearly one third (30.9%) of
mothers reported that they or their significant other never
comment on their daughter’s weight (Table 1). Moderate
correlations ranging from 0.31 to 0.39 were observed between the 3 types of weight talk (data not shown).
Parental weight talk, as reported by mothers, was moderately associated with less healthful cognitions or behaviors among girls after adjustment for socio-demographic
characteristics and girls’ BMI z-score (Table 2). Greater
frequency of parents’ comments to their daughter regarding her weight, a measure of direct weight talk, was associated with higher levels of girls’ depression (p = 0.041), a
higher prevalence of using at least one extreme weight
control behavior (p = 0.040), and a higher prevalence of
binge eating with loss of control (p = 0.048). For example,
within families where comments were never made to girls
about their weight, only 4.2% of the girls utilized extreme
weight control methods, while within families where comments were made about the girls’ bodies often or very
often, 23.2% of the girls utilized extreme weight control
methods. Similarly, 27.5% of girls whose parents commented on their weight often or very often reported binge
eating, while only 8.1% of girls whose parents never commented on their weight binge ate. Mothers’ frequency of
talk about her own weight, shape, or size was associated
with girls’ report of lower self-worth (p = 0.007) and higher
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Table 1 Frequency of mother-reported weight talk among
participants in the New Moves study
% (n)
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often/very
often

Parent comments to
daughter about her
weight

30.9 (67)

28.1 (61)

28.6 (62)

12.4 (27)

Mother talks about
own weight/shape/
size

9.2 (20)

22.6 (49)

41.0 (89)

27.2 (59)

Mother comments
on others’
weight/shape/size

25.0 (54)

31.5 (68)

30.6 (66)

13.0 (28)

depressive symptomology (p = 0.004), while mothers’ comments about others’ weight, shape, or size were associated
with higher depressive symptomology (p = 0.047). Of the
three types of weight talk assessed, none were associated
with a higher use of healthy weight control behaviors.

Discussion
Among a socio-economically and racially/ethnically diverse sample of adolescent girls, mothers commonly reported that they discussed their own weight, shape, or
size at least sometimes. Weight talk directed at daughters

and talk about others’ weight, shape, and size were less
common than mothers’ talk about her own weight, shape,
or size, although still prevalent. Higher levels of all three
types of parental weight talk were correlated with greater
depressive symptomology among girls. Weight talk directed at the girl was more consistently associated with
negative outcomes than weight talk about the mothers
themselves or others. None of the types of weight talk
were associated with greater use of healthful weight control behaviors among girls. This finding aligns with previous research that observed that mothers’ dieting behaviors
and maternal encouragement of daughters to diet were
not correlated with greater use of healthful weight control
strategies among daughters [5]. Together these results are
important as some mothers may believe that weight comments directed toward daughters or themselves will
prompt greater use of healthful weight control strategies
among their daughters; however, study results do not provide evidence that this is the case.
Findings from the present study extend those of Smolak,
et al. [7] and Haines, et al. [14] that utilized parental report of weight comments to examine negative outcomes
among elementary school-aged samples of children. In
these studies, mothers’ comments regarding their child’s
weight were positively associated with the child’s poor

Table 2 Associations between mothers’ weight talk and adolescent girls’ body dissatisfaction, self-worth, depression,
and weight control and disordered eating behaviors*
Body dissatisfaction

Self-worth

Depression

(Range 10–60)

(Range 5–20)

(Range 6–18)

Healthy
weight
control
behaviors

Unhealthy
weight
control
behaviors

Extreme
weight
control
behaviors

Binge
eating
with loss
of control

Mean (SE)

Mean (SE)

Mean (SE)

Mean (SE)

%

%

%

Parent comments to daughter about her weight
Never

33.7 (1.6)

15.1 (0.5)

11.1 (0.4)

3.5 (0.2)

65.3

4.2

8.1

Rarely

31.8 (1.6)

14.4 (0.5)

11.6 (0.4)

4.0 (0.2)

60.1

9.2

13.7

Sometimes

35.8 (1.6)

14.7 (0.5)

11.0 (0.4)

3.6 (0.2)

70.4

6.4

13.6

Often/very often

38.4 (2.5)

13.8 (0.7)

12.9 (0.6)

3.6 (0.4)

81.4

23.2

27.5

0.052

0.213

0.041

0.986

0.127

0.040

0.048

5.0

P (trend)

Mother talks about own weight/shape/size
Never

34.6 (2.7)

16.5 (0.8)

9.9 (0.6)

4.1 (0.4)

72.4

13.5

Rarely

33.8 (1.8)

15.1 (0.5)

11.5 (0.4)

3.1 (0.3)

56.7

3.2

8.4

Sometimes

33.3 (1.3)

14.6 (0.4)

11.2 (0.3)

3.8 (0.2)

64.0

6.2

11.6

Often/very often

36.2 (1.6)

14.0 (0.5)

12.2 (0.4)

3.6 (0.2)

78.1

14.1

23.0

0.649

0.007

0.004

0.597

0.529

0.728

0.095

11.6

P (trend)

Mother comments on others’ weight/shape/size
Never

37.4 (1.6)

15.5 (0.5)

11.1 (0.4)

3.5 (0.3)

68.5

4.8

Rarely

33.0 (1.5)

14.2 (0.4)

11.2 (0.4)

3.8 (0.2)

62.2

8.6

9.3

Sometimes

32.0 (1.5)

14.9 (0.4)

11.4 (0.4)

3.6 (0.2)

63.0

8.4

13.4

Often/very often

36.7 (2.3)

14.0 (0.7)

12.4 (0.6)

3.7 (0.4)

84.3

14.1

27.3

0.718

0.155

0.047

0.873

0.155

0.162

0.061

P (trend)

*Models adjusted for girls’ race/ethnicity, age, and BMI z-score.
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body esteem, concern about gaining weight, and attempts
to lose weight. Similarly in the current study, mothers’ or
their significant others’ comments to their daughter about
her weight were associated with depressive symptoms and
use of extreme weight control behaviors such as taking
diet pills or vomiting to lose weight. These findings
remained after adjustment for girls’ BMI z-score, strengthening the evidence that engaging in talk about adolescent
girls’ weight is associated with weight-related problems independent of girls’ objective weight. Further, findings from
the current study highlight the potential harm of mothers’
weight talk directed toward herself and weight talk about
others, behaviors that are quite normative in our society.
These types of indirect weight talk were associated with
girls’ reports of lower self-worth and higher depressive
symptomology.
As compared to the study by Neumark-Sztainer, et al.
[12], which examined associations between girls’ report of
mothers’ weight talk and weight and eating-related outcomes among girls participating in the New Moves intervention, fewer significant relationships between mothers’
behavior and girls’ outcomes were observed in the current
study. Together the findings from these two studies utilizing the New Moves population suggest that adolescents
may be perceiving their parents’ messages differently than
they are intended. However, mothers may also report their
participation in weight talk less accurately than their children due to a social desirability bias, or may not be aware
of the extent that they and their spouse/significant other
comment on their daughter’s weight, or mothers comment on their own or others’ weight. Regardless, findings
of this and other studies suggest that both mothers’ perception of parental behavior and daughters’ perception of
their mothers’ behavior may be risk factors for depression,
use of extreme weight control behaviors, and binge eating
among adolescent girls. Therefore, weight talk in the
home as perceived by both parents and children may need
to be addressed in efforts to prevent disordered eating and
other weight-related problems among adolescent girls.
This study has several strengths and limitations. The
socio-demographic diversity of the sample is a study
strength, particularly as many previous studies examining
mother-daughter relationships have be conducted with
more homogeneous populations [8,21]. Additionally, the
assessment of multiple types of weight talk allowed for an
examination of the prevalence of these behaviors and their
associations with girls’ outcomes. Further, a wide range of
girls’ outcomes was measured including those specific to
weight control and disordered eating, and general psychological outcomes including depressive symptomology and
self-worth. Limitations of the study include that the measure of direct weight talk asked mothers about their own as
well as their spouses’/significant others’ comments toward
their daughters. This measure was constructed in such a
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way to elicit less biased responses from mothers, who may
feel hesitant to report the full extent of their comments
toward their daughters, but limits our understanding of
the role of weight talk from mothers specifically. Another
limitation is that additional measures of mothers, such as
their BMI or depressive symptomology, were not assessed
in this study. These unmeasured variables may in part explain the observed associations between parental weight
talk and daughters’ outcomes. Further, as data for the
study were cross-sectional, temporality of the relationships between weight talk and girls’ outcomes cannot be
determined. Therefore, it is not known whether girls who
exhibit high degrees of weight and body concern elicit
more talk about weight by their parents.

Conclusions
Among the high school-aged girls who participated in
the New Moves study, parental weight talk as reported
by mothers was associated with harmful weight control
methods and poor psychological health among adolescent girls. These results support the need for further research regarding the content, context, and role of weight
talk among a wider variety of population groups. Assessment of the frequency and types of weight talk among,
multiple family members would contribute to a fuller
understanding of weight talk perceptions among, and
dynamics between, parents and children. Further, future
studies should explore objective methods to assess
weight talk, such as through observations of family
meals or general interactions. Triangulation of objective
and subjective information would aid in identifying behavioral targets to reduce the occurrence or perception
of weight talk. Additional research is specifically needed
to understand fathers’ use of weight talk and the influence
of weight talk to adolescent boys, as few studies have included boys, despite the relatively high prevalence of unhealthful weight control and disordered eating among this
population [34]. In our society, discussion of weight and
body size is ubiquitous, and adolescents are frequently exposed to messages about body weight and the importance
of thinness through the media, peers, and their families.
Because of this pervasiveness of messaging, parents may
not be aware that excessive parental focus on their and
others’ weight may be harmful to their children’s health.
Further, parents may believe that making comments about
their child’s and their own weight can motivate positive
actions and engagement in healthy behaviors, although
there is no evidence to support these beliefs. Recently several studies have identified parenting practices that are associated with a healthy weight and a lower prevalence of
unhealthy weight control practices among adolescents including parents’ modeling of healthful eating, having nutritious foods accessible in the home, providing frequent
family meals, and talking with children about positive
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behaviors, such as eating nutritious foods, as opposed to
dieting and weight loss [35-37]. Therefore, interventions
that work with parents to increase their knowledge and
skills regarding these positive parenting practices, and reduce weight-related talk and teasing directed toward self,
children, and others may be particularly effective in decreasing the prevalence of disordered eating, dangerous
weight control behaviors, body dissatisfaction, and depressive symptomology among adolescents.
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BMI: Body mass index.
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